
"^^S?a

Special Sale
Monday and Tuesday

Unusual Reductions
A Lot of Children 's Dimity Dresses

both high and low neck

3^3, 4 and 6 year^

#2.45, Former prices up to $6.00

Children's Tjtn Linen Dresses
4 & 6 years; fine quality embroidery collar

£4.85? Former prices up to $8.35

A Lot ofEmbroidered Jumper Dresses
in fine wash materials; 6 to 14 yean

17'75> Were UP to

Girls' and Misses' Embroidered Linen Dresses
high neck, 3^ sleeve; handsomely trimmed;

4 to 14 years

#9.85, Former price9up to $18.00

Girls
'

and Misses
'

Summer Wool Stilor Suits
in checks and stripe?; 6 to 14 year?

#9.85, Prices were up to $22.50

Girls
'

and Misses
*

Anderson Ginqhzm Dresses
4, 6, S, 10, 12 years.

Blue and White and Pink and White Plaid

#10.50, Were up to $16.50

Girls
'
Fine Linen Russian Dresses

Hand Embroidered, collar and cuffs of pique;

4 to ia years

$9.85, Prices were up to $16.50

Girls
'

and Misses
'

Shirt Wtist Suit s
of Summer Flannels in Stripes and Checks:

12, 14, 16, 18 years

#14.50, Were tip to $27.50

Suspender SkirtsChildren
'-

Dress300 x^nuartn s es and
$y2y2 to 8 years: _

various colors and materials including
Linens, Madras, Chambrays, Ginghams
and Percales,

% off from Reerular Prices

No Alterations
—

No Goods Sent C. O. 2X
—

None Credited

60-62 West 23d Street
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TONESSEE DEAD FIVE

BODIES LAID TO REST.

jnjurcd in '™ Angeles Hospital-

Several More May Die.
Pedro. c*l. June C—One more name -was

t*"
uyday to the list of those, who lost their**

<« vf<rrday's explosion on board the armored
1!Vf«.*

S
Tennessee, making the number of fatalities

*^Td»te five.•*.Burns, a coal passer. New York City. «uc-

\u25a0tmo 10 i!I luri«* early to-day sfter *nipht
rT^Se nufferins. Early to-day six of the serl-
' iurec \u25a0»«\u25a0 were brought off in ships' barKen

CSff -t to L*s Anitoles on a special electric car•"•! T̂
_. <«f $crrr*>n S. H. Kaufman, of the

1n char^- s"<s 11
"
0 Jnxmediately transferred to six

T'rC'ince« and conveyed to the Anpelus Hospital.'SriL<iniitior.or the car was changed three times
TW r"*rai'r«'»<l officials after it reached the city
**\u25a0 ,

d
*

(he crowds which sathcred.
"<£** removed to l>os Angles arc: Walter 55.

coal pawer. New York:E. W. Watson, fire-
9*mLco^A das*. East St. Louis, 111.: A. Harris,"""*

ternler. Brooklyn. N. T.; B. Fitxpatri k.•*"*"
n

"
*rst class. Brooklyn. Iff. T.: S. Stamate*.

2S first claw. Norfolk. Va
- and F. S. Max-

"Tffirwan. second class. Touphena. Fenn.*• _jj-jd j? not expected to live, and several

JE-wiil probably die from inhaling ras and
***_

The Injuries of R. K.Rutledpe. coal passer.

aSBSBBi Tc~~
- and of G. M.Coras, fireman, see-

rf* law. of Hartford. Conn., are- mur-h less seH-"*"
d these, jnen were^ not removed from the

tf%* (fjai of E. J. Burns, of New Tork: K. C
t'4* of -Woodland. Ala.; G. W". Meek, of Skid-

« Kan." Geomre Wood, of Scranton. Perm.. and
rSsBBhSBt, of Germany, were brought ashore this

'jmtjooo and boried with military honors in Har-

!'- View C«neteny. overlooking the bay., iddltlon to the Tennessee, which is Rear Ad-

jujnLSebree's fla*rshlp. the armored cruisers South

12s*. Jlarylawl end Pennsylvania are an-
TjJßfl «- the outer harbor. Detachments were de-

2nsl from each cf the ships to attend the funeral

Znwmonles. which were conducted by Chaplain

BBZob, of the Tennessee.
A service over the bodies of the- dead -was con-

dsct-«d aboard the Tennessee prior to the services

gt tbs c«ae»ry in 18 presence of the ship's

\u0084v company. The service, was remarkable for

its siinpie tepresslveness and for the manifestation"•
feline cT both officers and men. from the ad-

-*4l to tl«sailor of the lowest rank. The flag^

of an tie vessels In the harbor, as well as those

la Ban Pedr<\ floated at half, roast throughout the
\u25a0jasjssam

XO DEFECT, SAYS DIXOX.

IF THOSE WHO SUFFER WITH

FITS

THE

CARNEGIE VAULTS
Largest and Strongest in the World

OPENING JUNE 10
THE ONLY ARMOR PLATE SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS IN NEW YORK

STRUCTURE DESIGNED TO WITHSTAND CONFLAGRATION
OR EARTHQUAKE

MOB-PROOF BURGLAR-PROOF
FIRE-PROOF MOISTURE-PROOF

Boxes $5. f5.»5. 57..59 and Ipward.

PRIVATE VAULTS WITH BOOTH INSTALLED BT STECIAL CONTRACT.

CARNEGIE: SAPE DEPOSIT COMPAKY
Trinity Buildings. 115 Broadway

"It is true that in 1806 charges were made
ttsl EbeJby tubes were defective," Captain L»ison,

ewrttnaec. \u25a0 Thege charges came from a dis-
srcstlea employe ol the Selby Tube Company
«ta declared tiiat the tubes had never be* in-
ajaeted and that the stamp of inspection had

*•» procured by fraud of SSSJM sort- These
daoajee were not substantiated. [1 must be re-

SMB^ered that the Inspection at the workshops
» bat a preliminary one and that tho«e tuh.~>
•«• carofnlly examined by tb^ officer in charge

«4 bniieire *v chip, and also subsequently suh-
y^i'it* tie careful scrutiny of th*. engineers In
iarg-e <sf The vessel when she -was repeatedly

aaoer. steam. If there had been any defect It
\u25a0asjd have been found out long ago. for Un
\u25a0ttiin to which tubes are subjected utterly pi*

rhrfet th« possibility of defective ma remaining

T^ratrre tar any great lenajtl of time."

Tie lacJdest Is nor regarded by officers in the
\u25a0avjr Department as destined to reflect In any

**? on the system or ol^cialß of the «xireau of

Gtesa Enirtn»*?nnj?. On the contrary-, similar ac-
ssKoj <\u25a0--•:.- imutiKi; in the merchant service.

vb»!»vb»!» ••,-. ar« no sucli *-xaniU;jz Inspection re?-

\u25a02l*tior.s and indefatigabip precaution* against

Wect* as •
•\u25a0-» are la the navy.

To* QSSSW of The accident on • •' Tennessee
\u25a0ffl t-» thorcraKhly examined Into by a board of
-wtijratlon or court of Inquiry to be appointed
*? Atelra! S^bree. Upon the results of this
issairy •»:!', depend th« question \u25a0«!!<\u25a0• any of

\u25a0' oSofi-5 are csuonslhle for trie accident, and

tia^K re?=u;t« v.V,\ also mm as a basis for any
teproverner.T of the machinery necessary to pre-
*e&a recorTence of the accident.

Af-e: a imferenee with Secretary Metcalf re-
t^i«r,c t£i . •."--• on the Tennessee. President
F.-»*... to-day cent the followine telegram to

t*OTOrnandor-in-chlef of the Pacific fleet:
"Ara, jrrej»t:y concerned over accident on Tent

\u25a0i i\u25a0-!'\u25a0•' th* wounded an doinc- w!l
"

\u25a0KSBJar Metcalf sent \u25a0 dispatch to-day to
Marital Dayton «-oTrjmander in chief of the Pa-

'\u25a0 '.-t. iz tnat «;ver>'tliine posstble he

**m rrr the lotufort aad rare of the wounded
\u25a0sj

TV eSciaJ board of inquiry to determine rh^
rii!«» of the explosion coniened on board the Ten-
"»««. this sfter^oon. The board hi composed • '
f;»w*:r O. E. Fox. of the South Dakota: Lieuten-
*« "\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0. fleet engineer, and Lieuten-
•« S. B. Raby. chief engineer of the South Pa- ;

*72 there were a radical defect in the boiler
tLbtM.tr eren a slight defect." he says, "It would

•BJaramc been discovered by this time during-
tie »#iteea months' bard work the tubes have
we pot to» Ifit had not been discovered during

Sic vinous Inspections which all parts of the
rarhfrrry \u25a0undergo. A tube is a sensitive, part of
the latter, and even the finest one made is subject
to dssrer. In my opinion, some grease or other
tsefcn Kihstasce, lodged ha the tube, which b«--
casesverbeated. bulged and gave way. The board
wEifleter— the exact cause of the accident, and
1is cosndent it will-and that the accident was
ess at those which occur on board vessels of war
davSte the most exacting regulations and the most

Mefadcibie precautions.

Itiilie opinion or Captain I>:xon. acting en-
C=*« Is chief, that the explosion was caused by

test extaneoas matter lodging: In a. tube. He
jehUsßrtleularly to the fact that the Tennessee
t»« bees Is commission more than a year an.l a
v^*« so4aw always shown great efficiency of en-
tae* and kaUers.

TMnf:s "Extraneous Matter Got in

Tube
—

Inquiry Planned.
iFrr'Tn Tho Tribune Bureau.]

"Xsshtsxlon. Jtrr.e *.—lt was recalled la. Washing-

tna -j>-day In connection with the boiler tube ex-
Prfiloa ©a the cruiser Tennessee that In Novem-
ber, 18*t It'rsJI charred that the boiler tubes in-

«BSBd tar that vessel and several other warships

«\u25a0• defectlTe and had net been properly in-
spe&ed. Tbe ch&rrea were made by a former ens-
slcre c! tie Efcelby company, and. according to

ssrsJ aoftor:t:es. were never substantiated. The
citrtra, bewerer. fave rise to considerable di?-

esaion at tbe time and Jed to a special inspection

f'r*Ttakes accepted from that company, which

•*mf»QBd in every ca*e to bo in excellent condi-
tion sad ia no way defective.

Will write ta me Iwill tell th-tn b»t»th»y can be
relieved of this terribl«» disease.
Iwill send the names of hundred* who have be mi

cured, and a booklet describing the disease 1and ho-*
it is treated successfully.
Ihave- devoted 3ft year* ro treating Ep!'«p»y. and

there are few <ases th.it my treatment will not
cure. ifyou are a sufferer, or know of one. writs
me at once. My advice and book is free.

DR. W. TOWNS MEDICAL CO.
FOND DL LAC, WIS.

AUTO BURNS IN STREET.
The family of Henry F. Albert, a banker. living

at No. SIS West 13Sth street.' were saved from a j
scare, at least, yesterday because their chauffeur was !
not at the garage when a message to take the au- i
tomobile to the house was received. He arrived half |
an hour later and started for the house. When the \u25a0

car reached 157th street and Amsterdam avenue ;
there was a loud report, and the sides of the auto-

'
mobile were wrapped In. flames. The \u25a0 chauffeur
opened 'I"" sand box and tried to extinguish the
flames with gravel. He had partly succeeded when
suddenly th»-y burst out again. Tlun Bremen ex-
tinguished the flames after about $1,000 damage :
tad been done to the car. . . • / I

I MEDICO-MISSIONARY WORK ABROAD. j
1." Clifton Springs. N. V., June 6.

—
Modern medical :

• work in foreign missionary fields was the topic
| discussed at to-day's session of the International

Missionary Union, now in conference here. Several ;
members, of the. union, home on furlough from the j
distant lands In which they have labored, brought .
encouraging reports of the advancement in the mis- ,

js'.onary-medical field during the first quarter of a

Icentury of the life of the unlor

Reports of Several Corporations Made to
Secretary of State.

Albany. June S.—Corporations and persons en-
(aged in advocating or opposing legislation at th«
last session of the Legislature are beginning to At*
their reports of expenses with the Secretary of
State a.« required by law. The time for the expira-

tion of th* filingof tu••*»• statements is June 2*
Th***(statements have been filed: Traveler* Ltf»

Insurance Company, of Hartford. ISO:.New York
Tax Reform Association. C.I4T: National Leatf
Company. $634: Rockefeller Institute for Medlcat
Research. $8. New York Dock Company. aW9: New
York Child Labor Committee. «5»: Mutual Ufa In-
surance Company. l*». Association of. Residents of
South Road. Poujhkecpsie. I*): Building Trade*
Kmployei *• Association. K_T: Anti-3a!oon 1aasjiia.
£>>\u2666. and" City Club of New York. $K. ; .:,

Interest centres In the report '•{ the Jockey Ctua)

In opposing anti-race track bills. This report aaa
not yet been received..

Man Arrested Riding ''BlindBaggage" Had
on Wild West Regalia.

Syracuse. June Upon Information from Roches-
ter, six policemen and three detectives met a New-
York Central train from the West to-day and ar-
rested "Bud" Lane, a Texas cowboy, who was
riding "blind baggage."
It was reported that at Rochester Lane threat-

ened the engineer of the train with a gun and con-
tinued his ride to this city. He is rigged out 'n
cowboy attire. Lane was held for investigation.

COWBOY DREW GTJN ON ENGINEER?

FILING LEGISLATIVE EXPENSES

THINK THEY CAN CURE MENINGITIS

Upstate Physician and His Partner Ready
to Test Serum.

Syracuse, June &• One of the leading physicians

In this part of the state has asked the local bureau
of health to inform him of the next case of cerebro-
spinal meningitis which may be reported.

The physician says that he and his partner, a
young physician lately returned from Vienna, have
discovered a serum which is a positive cure f<>r
cerebro-splnal meningitis, and that they have now
developed it to such an extent that they are willing
to submit it to practical tests.

Denver Delegation Reported to Have
Changed from Bryan Majority.

(By Telegraph to Th« Tribune.1
Hartford, Conn., June Gradually the Connecti-

cut Democratic delegation has been undergoing a
change of heart until to-night, wlipn It was re-
ported on trustworthy authority that the delega-
tion stood eight for Governor Johnson, three for
Bryan and three uncommitted, with the, probability
that the first ballot would show an anti-Bryan
feeling of tpn to four. This caused as great sur-
prise as th» early poll, which disclosed only two
Johnson men and a majority for the JCebraskan.

The delegation Is believed to stand to-night as
follows: John J. Walsh, uncommitted, probably
for Bryan: Alexander Troup, Bryan; Harry C. Ney,

Johnson: Louis A. Fisk, Johnson: Frank B. Fen-
ton, Johnson; Melbert B. Cary, uncommitted, prob-
ably Johnson; Harry McManus, Johnson; William
Kennedy, Bryan; T E. Robertson. Johnson; T. M.
Cullinan. Bryan: Oscar L. Ross. Johnson; James
F. Farley, uncommitted, probably Johnson: Rollin
U. Tyler. Johnson, and Thomas F. Noone. Johnson.
I .

STEAL $4,000 AUTO FROM STABLE.
Scheneetady. N. T., June 6.

—
When ex-Mayor

Henry S. De Forest, one of Schenectady's wealthiest
citizens, awoke at 6 o'clock this morning, he
found the doors of the bam In the rear of his
house, opposite the Union College grounds, wid<»
open, and his 40-horsepower automobile, valued at

$4,000, missing. A set of single harness was also
gone. Neighbors heard the machine leave the barn
at 11 o'clock last night A stranger has be*n s»<>n
about the place, and is suspected.

JOHNSON MAY WIN CONNECTICUT.

Appoints Him Commissioner of Public
Works, to Succeed Desmond Dunne.

Announcement was made yesterday by Borough
President Coler of the appointment of Thomas R-
Farrell, Democratic leader of the 10th Assembly
District, Brooklyn, to succeed Desmond Dunne a»
Commissioner of Public Works. Mr. Dunne re-
signed on May 15. Mr.Farrell will receive a salary

of $6,000 a year. $1,000 a year more thaji he has
been receiving for the last fifteen months as Su-
perintendent of Highways.

James M. Powers, confidential Jnspector in the
Borough President's office, was appointed secre-
tary to the new Public Works Commissioner at an
advance from $2,100 to $3,000. f
Incommenting on the appointment of Mr. F^ar-

rell Mr. Coler said: "Mr. Farrell is a competent
man. and no man in Brooklyn has a more intimate
acquaintance with the Public Work* Department.

In which he has served In many capacities. The
selection of Mr.Hefferman for the place could not
\

-
ery well be made at this time, as he is indis-

pensable In the office he now holds."

COLER PROMOTES T. R. FARRELL.

Executive Committee to Meet in July
—

C. F.
U. with National Body.

The executive committee of th» American F<*d»ra-
tion of Labor has called a conference for the first
week In July, probably to discuss the political pro-
gramme of the federation In view of the failure of
Congress to take favorable action on the labor bills,
especially the amendments to the Sherman anti-
trust act offered by Representative sWllson, who is
an officer oX the United Mine Workers.

The Central Federated Union was asked several
nontha ago to adopt a resolution requesting th*
executive council of the American Federation of
I.Abor to call a convention of ail the affiliated
unions to take independent political action on ac-
count of the labor decisions of the United States
Supreme Court. This was held up pending a meet-
ins to agree on a political programme. At that
meeting It was decided to fight the candidacy of all
Representatives and Senators who were against

labor measures.
Herman Robinson, general organizer of the Amer-

ican Federation of LAbor. said yesterday:

"When this meeting adjourned It. adjourned sub-
ject to the call of the chair. It willprobably be re-
convened. A3 to the Central Federated Union, that
body, along with all other affiliated organizations,
will follow the plan of the American Federation of
Labor, which has already been outlined."

POLITICAL CONFERENCE OF A. F. OF L-

Citizen* Union Criticises Method in
Vogue at Albany.

,In showing why greater stress Is not laid on th©

'recorded votes of Senators and Assemblymen in
compiling the legislative- records of members of
the Legislature the annual report of the Citizens
Union on legislation declares against the present
system of recording votes at Albany.

The report describes how measures which ar#

known to have such support as to be absolutely

sure of passage are put through under a system.
which, while, it facilitates business, frequently
records a man as for a measure which he has op-
posed. It is only when "slow rollcalls" are had
that every man present answers to his name.
Other rollcalls. are accomplished in an arbitrary

manner in about twenty seconds, the report says.
The record in the Assembly is made up from on*

of three or four forms,1 which have the names of
about 124 Assemblymen, some of the ISO names
being left off each list. The names of the persons
excused are crossed from the list used, but persons
not excused but absent are recorded as voting for
measures. Seldom is objection made to this. Itis
said, because the legislators feel that In the case
of bad bills they will be vetoed either by th«
Mayor or the Governor. The report says:

The system has been devised for the purpose- of
facilitating the business of the Senate and Assem-
bly, and it accomplishes that end. Itis neverthe-
less subject to grave abuses, and willcontinue to
be abused until such close attention is given by
the voting public to matters of legislation that it
becomes necessary for a Senator or Assemblyman
to have his vote recorded in accordance with his
views on every bill.

VOTE RECORD MISLEADS.

State Entomologist Gives Advice About Pro-

tecting Trees Against Pests.
Albany. June 6.

—
State Entomologist Felt an-

nounced to-day that he had been Informed of sev-
eral canker worm outbreaks In the vicinity of New

York City. It.F«*lt said in a statement:

Th*v anr-ear to be excessively abundant and

there Is good prospect of much injury to lnfeatcd
orcl.tuda and woodlands within the next week or
i«i These voracious pests can be controlle. by

m'pt applications of poison, recently slaked lime
ami water or arsenate of lead. Infested trees

should be sprayed at once, and if neceaaas? the

ann /ration repeated from four days to a week

hfter•Some relief may be obtained by banding

thf irunks with sticky aubatancea. such as Jree

!,,ri i,\.,i nrinters
1 ink or tor. The latter two

« #rIHK -no1.1 not he applied directly to the
Il"','II"',' ,', ,;,,T Soon heavy paper wound tight!v

1 I the trunk This measure can be
ar"r,m,. affective by jarring the caterpillars
made -Tt ,-.<•" It.cldrntally these outbreaks-em-

nCJi/e Ti.e necessity of better protecting our native'•" !a
\u0084 « n." experience lias shown that these

Ma?e most efficient checks upon ta» mul-

tisUoauou of »uch ve*u.

Youth Who Came Here from Ireland in
Search of KinHelped by Magistrate.

Tljpaccidental meeting of a sister whom he had
not seen in years and whom he travelled many

miles to find nearly caused William Garvey. late
of Baliycone>, County Koscommon, Ireland, to have
heart faiiure yesterday, \u25a0when he met her face to
face while on a Wllliamsburg trolley car.

Garvey, a youth of eighteen, landed Inthis coun-
try last Monday, hale and fresh from the Emerald
Isle, with the avowed Intention of making a fort-
une. This promised land had been gTeatly exag-
gerated to My,:, for when he landed he thought ha
could walk to any place and find bis sister, Miss
<"at'nerine Garvey. who years ago kicked off the

dust of her native soil and came to America.
He had Sf.arched in Philadelphia and Brooklyn

for hih sisttr. On Thursday night a policeman

of the Clymer street station, Williams.burg, found
the- youth, with hi? carpet bag as a pillow,asleep

on a \u25a0VViKiamßi'Hirg pier, and took htm to the sta-

tion bouse. Magistrate Hipginbatham next morn-
ing sent him to the shelter of the St.. Vincent de
Paul Society until such time a» the magistrate
could find his lost relative.

yesterday morning Father Blak", who is in
chare ol the home, was on his way to court with
Ihe youth aboard a crosstown car. Suddenly the
youth jumped to his feet, ran over to a young

woman seated half way down the car and, throw-
ing his arn.s about her neck, began to kiss h^r,

saving: "Catherine, Catherine, Ihave found you

at last." The other passengers In the car were
panic stricken. When the frightened woman looked,

the youth over she nearly fainted. "What are you

doing here?" she asked. William told her he was
looking for her and that he was going to make his
home in this country. Father Blake then took
part In the conversation and learned that Miss
Garvey was livingat No. 263 Hancock street. The
magistrate gave the boy some money and prom-

ised to find employment for him, and then turned

him over to the care of his sister.

HOW TO CONTROL CANKER WORMS.

FINDS LONG-LOST SISTER ON CAR.

McCalTs BillWill Provide for Replica for
Capitol's East Front

Washington, June 6.
—

One of the subjects that will
be brought before Congress eaxly In the next ses-
sion will be a proposition to provide a suitable
statue of Washington for the east front of the
Capitol. In view of the removal of the Greenougb
statue, which represents the "Father of His Coun-
try" in the Bcact attir* of a Roman statesman,

from the plaza to the Smithsonian Institution.
Representative McCali, chairman of the House

Committee on the Library, has introduced a bill
providing for a replica of the J. Q. A. Ward 6tatu«
of Washington which stands In front of the Sub-
Treasury In New York City, Mr. McCall desires

to place this replica on the staircase on the east
front of the Capitol, bo that Presidents, In deliver-
ing their inaugural addresses, willstand at the feet
of the first President.

This proposition Is objected to by many Senators,

who prefer having a new work, and not merely a
replica. The idea of placing an herolo statue in
bronze in a conepicuons place on *.he plaza, repre-
senting "Rashlngton In the act of delivering his
inaugural address, is finding many supporters ia
Congress, and they will urge an appropriation for
that purpose before adjournment. With the re-
moval of the Greenough statue there willbe no rep-
resentation of Washington in the vfclnlty of ths
Capitol, except a plaster replica of Houdon's work,

\u25a0which stands in Statuary Hall, the original being
at Richmond.

WANTS NEW STATUTE OF WASHINGTON.

MAY SUBMIT R. R. SAFETY DEVICES.

Plan in Force Promises Tests of Appliances
Kecommended by Experts.

"Washington. June 6
—

The sundry civil appropria-
tion act passed at the first session of the 60th
Congress, just adjourned, contains a provision that
will prove of Interest to Inventors and owners of
railway safety devices, and which promises vastly
to Increase the work of the Interstate Commerce
Commission.
By a resolution of tha 69th Congress the com-

mission was directed to Investigate and report

on the use and necessity of blook signal systems
ar,d appliances for the automatlo control of raii-
way trains. The limited 6cope of this resolution
prevented the board of experts appointed by the
commission from considering many devices intended
to promote the safety of railway operation that
were presented to It for Investigation, and. Inorder
that such devices might be placed on the same
footing as block signal systems and automatic train
stopping appliances, the 60th Concress incor-
porated In the sundry civilbilla provision authoriz-
ing the commission hereafter to Investigate and
experimentally test inIts discretion any appliances
intended to promote the safety of railway opera-

tion.
Under this law ItIs expected that the Inventor

or owner of any device Intended to promote safety

upon railroads may submit plans and specifications

of the same to the commission for Investigation and

receive an opinion from the board of experts as to

its merits, to be followed by an experimental test of
the same IfIn the opinion of the commission such
a test is advisable.

Gas in Indianapolis Plant Blows Up
—Hospital Damaged.

Indianapolis, June 6.—The plant of the Prestolite
Company, in South street, which stores gas in
tanks, blew up this morning. Eleven persona were
Injured by th« explosion, none fatally. Si. Vin-
cent's Hospital and an engine, house of the city-
Fire Department adjoining were badly damaged.
Of the Injured, three are employes of the wrecked
plant, two are city nrpmen, four ar« hospital em-
ployes, one Is a patient in the hospital and one be-
longs to the sisterhood of the hospital, inChicago.

The plant had been completed only a short time.
It cost $70,000. This is the third explosion at the
company's works within &"\-ear.

EXPLOSION HUMS ii.

Detectives Corner Croud Accused
of Robbery— Ttvo Shot.

- Pittsburgh June «.—Two men phot, one fatally;
three under arrest, and two still at large, are the
results of a desperate battle fought by detectives
and a band of alleged bandits who were surrounded
In a farmhouse at Bellebridge, about twenty miles
east of here, to-day.

Thomas Manning, twenty-three years old; a mem-
ber of the bind, was shot four times by Detective
Knglert and will die. Manning phot Englert twice,
seriously, but not fatally, injuringhim. The men,
under arrest are Joseph Patterson and his two
sons, John and Wllmer. The two men who escaped
are unknown. '.'..,

All the men are said to have been implicated in

the robbery of th.» Monongahela Consolidated Coal
and Coke Company's, general store at Boston, a
mining town, last Thursday morning. Ji is also
alleged that they were Implicated In the hold-up
and robbery of a streetcar several weeks ago, when
eleven passengers and the crew were robbed at the
point of revolvers.

FIGHT ALLEGED BAXDITS.

Hot Weather Troubles of

the Over-fat
Ota word i- jhat "fcmotherinp" sensation.*'

1* 60 suggestive of apoplexy, last rites and
*ilertak*-rs that Itgets on one's nerve*

Wb*' this worriment is added to th* oth*>r

\u25a0J weatitr troubles of the overfat. the ques-
*a reducing gets mm serious consideration.
*t«0&Bbee about like this: "Exercise over-***

th*. hc*rt—dietiAg (especially dieting the
:'«uiot i* ircpossibh— and the so-called tern*

-
dually ruin Ike stomach. To adopt any

*•< the>* would simply add to my present
T^'^e' That .;. the v.ay most fat folks rea-
v
c,t,,N'othlng comes of it.'-ujr^i^j irom on#>v eJtcesß flesh trouble* can

1^M d "ril> b>' reducing. IJ-utl J-ut how?
.***•ber» is th*> information •!• sired

—
and 1

*»^ t Information, 100. r><; you want to

£
--

pound a dav
—

without exerdKlns. dlet-
?> stomach distress* or the forrruiUon of v.riu-
j«,

" Nothing easier, believe Itor not. Slm-
jy iMcyourdruggist <<>r write the Marniola Co..
]>„ 4'4' ;;°r a tsevf-nty-nve-cent cape of Marmola
lv

pt.lon Tablets.
i

"
lv:';Slve y.»:i enough ta.Y)let» for that

f ".W
1
"'"

to !a:"r ouite a whil". Take them ss !»<•
H-ij'*d*i!y and you will soon nee th« fat Ueffin
Hv Vfl

-
T11**continue until \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 as slim

'•rai nt ''"
tjt -

That's all. There is no'
JKe±.rT .m.

m (tn'">' a><- mad- identically in ac-
I W°

*
with thf fawouf Marniola li.\u25a0 -<-! it-

t
:
*ttr \u25a0

' '
cosl -ss by a half th'in any-.vr*tD*dy you Could £Tt.

REISER AND YOUNG GET TEN YEARS.
Pitt^burg, June « -Admitting th* charges mad"

against them. Henry Reibrr and John Young. Cor-

merly paying teller and auditor of th« Farmers*
Deposit National Bank. were arraigned before

Judge .Tamos B Young, in the United States Dis-

trict Court shortly after noon tn-d»y, and wen-

tenced to serve ten years each in the Western

Pennsylvania Penitentiary.

Cnlted States District Attorney Dunkle moved

for Judgment upon an indictment charging the ab-

straction of about CMMMof the funds of the bank.

Attorney Dunkle told the court that the abstrac-

tions had continued for about ten years and the

total shortage reached well over $1,000,000. Both

men. he said, made confessions and had made res-

titution as far as they were able.
Attorney Ferguson, representing: Rniber. told Hie

court the ehortag" first started during the Leiter

wheat deal in Chicago, in 1897. Young began this
speculation and lost JIO.OOO. Inan effort to recoup

this loss the defalcation grew larger, and about

two years ago Young ceased stock operations and

Briber became an active partner In the effort to

make up the deficit. Believing there was a chance

v, make up their losses in/he \u25a0toe* of a lead and

Lk company, they invested heavily «nd lost again.

Judge Young. in Imposing senUnce. *aid that be
• a t .ken into consideration the. confessions of the

defendants and their effort* to aid the hank in.. ...'-ring t!l« money.

ELECTED TO TAFT COMMITTEE.
iria C Hay chairman of th*executive commit-

V the Tail Organization of the State of New

Vt -rnouDced last ntehtUhat the following men
''\u0084„;, \u0084,,„.,. i,, the cumnilttee al \u25a0 meeting

\u25a0 -1 ,!itc e.dt.uartera, So 170 Broadway, in the
, \u0084'• *rthur 0. Volt. Leopold Itooabach.
jSS^UpJ A%n J. Bach. Henry W. Knisal
,u.i Horatio C. Xin£.

BETTMANN APPOINTED COLLECTOR.

Washington. June 8.- Bernhard B«-t«mann was to-

day appointed by President Roosevelt as Internal
Revenue Collector at OneiniiatJ.

HALF HOLIDAYS FOR NAVY EMPLOYES.

"Washington. June 6.—President Roosevelt to-day

directed that In July. August and September all
employes of navy yards and naval stations receive

a half holiday" on Saturdays. In this order the
President has followed a custom which he started

several years pg<_>. Congress has made provision

for a half holiday for employe" of the government

in (be various executive departments, but never

baa taken similar action respecting the employes of
navy yards.

"WHITE SLAVE" TRADE PROCLAMATION.
Washington. June C— Within a short time the

convention of 3J*)2. ;o which th? United States and
nearly every Kuropean power were siznatorie?.
aim^ri against the "white slave" trade, will be pro-

claimed by President Roosevelt. As soon as the
proclamation of the President i? issued, which prob-
ably will be within the next week, the Department
of Commerce and Labor will proceed to make a •-

tive warfare against the offenders.-

PRESIDENT NAMES JOHN F. O'BRIEN.
Washington. June President Roosevelt to-day

appointed John K. O'Brien Collector of Customs at

Plattsburp. N. V.. to fill a vacancy caused by the
resignation of alter C. Wetherbee. Mr. O'Brien
was indorsed by Senators Plan and Dtpew, the
original objection of Senator Platt to him having

recently been withdrawn.

Gives Evidence of Peace Pis ns by Renting
Ships as Freighters.

[From The Trlbun*Bureau. 7
Washington. June 6.—That the establishment of

the Central American International Court of Jus-
tice has practical value for at least one- of Its
participants was Illustrated to-day when news
reached "Washington that th« Nlcararuan govern-
ment had leased three of Its war vessels, thereby

givingconcrete evidence of good faith in its peace-
ful profession-. The vessels leased comprise the
backbone of the Nlcaraguan navy.

In substance the contract provides that the gun-

boats Momotombo and Angela are to be disarmed
and turned over to a company for passenger and
freight tram.-; bet— een Punta Arenas. Costa Rica,

and Acajutla. Salvador, touching at all interme-
diate ports. The freight to be carried is cattle to
Costa Rica and general produce between the vari-
ous port«. The third vessel, the Once de Julio, a.
small steamer, will he used in connection with the
company's salt works anil general fishing enter-
priF» in the Gulf of Ponseca, wh»rf a force of some
four hundred m-n will be constantly employed.
The Xicaraguan government if to receive half of
the profits from the, busings* transacted.

NICARAGUA LEASES WAR VESSELS

Board of Appraisers Now Court of Appeal on
Value and Classification.

Washington, June 6.
—

The procedure In cases of

disputed classification of imported goods has been
considerably changed by a law passed during the
last session of Congress which constitutes the
board, of appraisers as the first customs court of
appeal to which may be taken matters of value
and classification of imported merchandise. The
new law gives to this board the power of a court,

which heretofore Ithas not possessed.

A bad feature of the old system. It Is *ai<i. was
that only part of the evidence In a case would be,

heard before the board. The case would then be
appealed to the courts and a large amount of ad-
ditional evidence taken, so that when the case was
tried in the courts the new evidence made new
facts and often new rrferlts. The new law makes It
obligatory to have all of the evidence presented to
the boaru of appraisers, so that when an appeal is
taken to the courts the case Is tried upon the rec-
ord that is made before the board, and no new evi-
dence can be taken. It also give* the board the
right to summon witnesses end to punish for con-
tempt, which up to this time itnever has had, but
has been compelled to content Itself with asking

witnesses to appear, which system has proves very
unsatisfactory.

Vr.der the new law the time within which pro-

testa can be made is extended from ten to fifteen
«j«ys. ItIs thought that the new eystem willsays

modi time Inthe final decision of customs cases.

President Eeappoints Members and Desig-

nates New Ones.
Washington. June

—
Carrying out hip declara-

tion to the conference of Governors that IfCom-
press failed to provide for the continuance of t^«»
Inland Waterways Commission, he would con-
tinue It by executive act, and Congress having

failed to take action on the subject President
Roosevelt to-day reappotnted the members of
the commission. In doing so ha made public
the following: statement:

In view of th« desirability of continuing the
work of the Inland Waterways Commission, the
President has requested those designated last
year, with the exception of General Alexander
Mackenzie, chief of engineers. War Department,
who has retired, to continue their services on thepaid commission, and has also requested Senator
William B. Allison, Representative Joseph E.
Ransdell and Professor George F. Swain, of the
Massachusetts Institute of Teehnolojry. to serve
« ; members As soon as a selection for chief
of engineers for th*> War Department has been
made, he will also be designated a member of the
commission Inplace of General Mackenzie.

The commission as now made up Is as follow?:
Representative T. E. Burton, chairman: Senators
Allison, of Iowa: "Warner, of Missouri: Newlanda.
of Nevada, and Bankhead. of Alabama; Represent-
p.t!ve Ransdell. of Louisiana; Gifford Pinehot.
Forester. Department of "Agriculture: F. ii.

TTI

—
director of the Reclamation Service; Her-

bert Knox Smith, chief of the bureau of corpor-
ations. Department of Commerce and Labor; Pr
W. J. McGee. Department of Agriculture, and
Professor George W. Swain.

NEW PROCEDURE IN CUSTOMS CASES.

CONTINUES WATERWAYS COMMISSION

hot* The board W-an the hearing of the testi-
mony of officers on th» Tennessee, and it willalso
hear the stories or survivors from the fireroom.
The members will also make a thorough Inspection
of the exploded bollor pipe and flreroora.

T!i« Inquiry willlast throe or four days, and the
findings will b«' telegraphed to \u25a0Washington- The
bursted tub* Trillbe replaced with a new one imme-
diately, and the speed trial, which was interrupted
by the accident, will be resumed on Monday. It
will-not be necessary for the Tennesse« to jto to
the navy yard.

_

MALBA
The New Larchmon
' l^^jh^nthe -^me comes that

(a^Jlyou besfinto cast about
tor place inIhe country and
on the' water, and yet in.
New York City,we want you
to remember Malba as the
hiohe^t cla>ss Jtuburbarv.
development nowoffered to
\he New York It cannot
be excelled manyparticular
Send fordeacnpiive informntior

i\6oLiberty Sf.New York


